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May Sarton: Making Myths of Our Lives
by Connie Griffin
The journey out often finds us
responding to an inner need to
trace the journey back, back to its
points of departure, through any
number of images in memory.
Novelist, poet, and chronicler
May Sarton left the seclusion of
her coastal Maine home to travel
back to Boston, the site of fond
childhood experiences. In a rare
guest appearance, Sarton gave a
poetry reading entitled “Celebrat
ing Women.” The event commem
orated the 10th anniversary of the
Boston College Women’s Resource
Center and received a standingroom-only crowd April 13, in B.C.’s
Theatre Arts Center. The evening
opened in celebration commem
orative of the 70-year-old author
with a standing ovation as she ap
peared on stage.
Sarton began by reading selec
tions from her work capturing
what she termed essences of
women. One poem, entitled “Dutch
Interior,” returned Sarton to the
origin of her birth in Belgium and
juxtaposes images of woman as
quiet and somber as a dutch in
terior painting, “bent to her sew
ing...(as) Raw grief is disciplined
to the fine thread...Remaking
chaos into order,/Alive, and the
storm without is truly this woman.”
Reserve and volatility are themes
Sarton continually returns to in her
work. “Change,” she stresses, is

the nature of personality. “There’s
a real distinction between a char
acter and a nature,” she explained
in a recent interview. “A char
acter is someone, I would think,
who solidifies around certain traits,
who becomes a massive myth
which can’t be changed, is there
forever. A nature is a person who
is constantly changing, and is....
A nature is still a free being.”
Sarton has been writing for
more than 50 years, and the ability
to change is of the very nature of
her work itself. Her genres are
poetry, journals, novels, and
memoirs. As Carolyn Heilbrun
points out in her critical introduc
tion to Sarton’s novel, Mrs. Stev
ens Hears the Mermaids Singing,
Sarton has come not only to rec
ognize, but to celebrate “double
ness” as the nature of personality:
“I was broken in two/By sheer
definition,” she writes in her
poem “Birthday on the Acropolis,”
by which she takes her listening
audience back through memory to
a time when she initially encoun
tered Greek mythology, and to 40
years later when she spent her 50th
birthday climbing the Acropolis.
Upon completion of the reading,
she explained: “On my 50th birth
day I suffered from the archais
smile.”
Anger as the “other” side of the
“composed imagination” is a
theme Sarton has gotten used to.
Her seventeenth novel, released by

W.W. Norton last fall, takes the
theme of Anger as its title. The
novel brings to 23 the number of
Sarton books in print, spanning
themes of women loving women,
the art of living alone, the agonies
as well as the rewards of love, the
demands of friendship, the mystery
of nature, and the rightward shift
in American politics.
Sarton explains that the novel’s
thematic development of anger
deriving from a relationship be
tween a man and a woman was in
reaction to a New York Times re
view of her previous novel, A
Reckoning. The reviewer described
it as a “concealed lesbian novel,”
to which Sarton exclaims impa
tiently: “I am a lesbian. But, the
novel was about friendship.” She
adds, “I wrote about death and
dying and tenderness.” Sarton
pointed out in an interview with
Ms. magazine: “I didn’t make the
main characters be two women be
cause then people would have said:
‘Oh, that’s what women do
together, they fight.’ Now people
can say: ‘Oh, a man, a woman,
and anger—it’s universal.’” She
adds, “Some day emotions that
are universal will be taken as such.”
But, Sarton has joined no move
ment or school. She writes about
the influences on her as an artist,
as a woman, and as an individual.
The strongest and perhaps most
accurate criticism of her work is
that she tends to take the more

obvious metaphor that comes to
mind, sometimes giving her work
a “laxity of style” that appears
overly-simplistic at times. But, it is
also that very honesty and sim
plicity of expression that strikes a
powerful note, especially in her
autobiographical work, such as
Journal of a Solitude and Plant
Dreaming Deep.
But, May Sarton’s life is a jour
ney whose direction and dedica
tion is to the Muse. And, after all,
the muses are women. Sarton
traces the feminine force back to
ancient mythology, rediscovering
“The Muse as Medusa”: “I saw
you once, Medusa; we were alone./
I looked you straight in the cold
eye, cold./I was not punished,
was not turned to stone—/How to
believe the legends 1 am told?....
I turn your face around! It is my
face./That frozen rage is what I
must explore—/Oh, secret, selfenclosed, and ravaged place!/This
is the gift I thank Medusa for.”
In writing of the “power of wom
en,” Sarton turns to the creative
act itself. “We have to make myths
of our lives,” she writes in Plant
Dreaming Deep. “For there can
never be annunciation/Without
the human heart’s descent to Hell./
And no ascension without the fear
ful fall...” (“Annunciation”).
“I have always felt that in the end
the total work, poems, autobio
graphy and novels, would add up
to a vision of life,” Sarton explained

in an interview with Boston Today.
But, in characteristic Sarton style,
that vision is still struggling to be
created. At 70, Sarton celebrated
her birthday by beginning a new
journal. But, most importantly,
she describes the discipline of
writing as “making connections”
with others. “It is only when we
lose the connection between our
selves and other people that we be
gin to freeze up into despair. That
connection has to be kept open
whatever happens. It is kept open
by letters, by unexpected encoun
ters, or by simply contemplating
the points of light here or there...
Books as well as food nourish
and warm people. Books make
connections.”
At 70, Sarton has gained under
standable recognition as a writer
who takes an unblinking look at
the inner world, at what it means
to be a woman, an artist, a soli
tary, an individual, “making con
nections” with others, by sharing
“the hard journey down again....”
for as she writes in another selec
tion from her readings, “Christ
mas Letter to a Psychiatrist,”
“There is no way out,/Only the
way deeper and deeper inward.”

Peru: A Fresh Feminist Spirit Does Exist
by Suzanne Messing
On a recent visit to Peru, I man
aged to arrange a meeting with
some local feminists, the founders
and editors of a new feminist mag
azine, La Tortuga.
Our meeting took place in the
office of the magazine, within
walking distance of my hotel in
Miraflores, one of the more afflu
ent neighborhoods in Lima. When
I arrived at the right address, I
found myself in front of a modest
one-family home. A small boy
who answered the door pointed to
a side entrance to the house. It led
to a small room, perhaps what
had once been a maid’s room.
Two well-worn couches covered
with throws, a desk holding a
small flight-size typewriter,
several bookcases—this was the
office of the slick new magazine. I
was the first to arrive. I settled
into one of the couches, feeling
very much at home. The room
looked like so many in which fem
inists meet to talk, dream, and
make things happen.
Soon Armida Testino, Elba Lu
jan, and Monica Stecher arrived.
All in their 30’s, they had met
twelve years before in university.
Armida and Monica has actually
ventured into publishing together
before. At the university they had
put out La Mujer, a mimeo’d
publication which lasted for five is
sues. “I don’t know why we did
it,” Armida said, “there was no
feminist movement in Peru then
to motivate us.”
What brought Elba, Armida
and Olga Mejia, another editor of
La Tortuga, together again 12
years later was a certain “malester” as Armida said in Spanish, a
certain malcontent. All are the
wives of political activists. The
women, too, had been political lead
ers in their university days, but
their participation had dimin
ished. They decided to form a
women’s group to explore why
they had somehow landed in the
back seat. The group was named
Manuela Ramos, a name like
Mary Smith, meant to symbolize
all women.
Actually the feminst movement

in Peru at the moment is simply a
collection of such groups. Each is
independent and each has its own
orientation. Some have a political
identification and some are purely
feminist. In 1981, however, the
movement took a great step for
ward when a volunteer coordin
ator was decided upon. The first
coordinated activity took place
soon after: it was a march against
violence against women.
In Manuela Ramos an interest
ing process was taking place. Al
though all the founders were poli
tical leftists, eventually a purely
feminist orientation grew in the
hearts of some of the women. Ar
mida, Olga, and Elba were in this
camp. They had come to the con
clusion that all women were op
pressed because of their sex and
they wanted the group to be open
to all women. The leftist women
prevailed. Armida, Olga, and
Elba therefore left the group and
with Monica Stecher went on to
found La Tortuga, which they
subtitled
“tribuna
abierta,”
an open forum. They decided
that, although the magazine
would be edited from a feminist
perspective, it would give women
of all convictions an opportunity
to express their ideas. The title of
the new publication, La Tortuga,
the turtle, was chosen “to honor a
creature who has lived on the
earth thousands of years, who has
been a witness to the development
of the world, but who is just be
ginning to emerge, body and
mind, into the light.”
La Tortuga is not simply an
other feminist magazine. Peru,
a nation of twelve million,
has no other national wom
en’s magazine. The women read
North American and European
magazines
translated
into
Spanish, as well as magazines
published in Argentina. This
means that the only national
women’s magazine in the country
is edited from a feminist point of
view.
A quick perusal of the publica
tion might cause a North Amer
ican feminist to question if this is
truly a feminist magazine. There
are articles on child rearing and a

small section on cooking and sew
ing. Armida explained, “we want
to reach a wide audience, not just
the handful of women that al
ready consider themselves femin
ists. Most women have to cook,
we might as well help them.” She
added, “If we go right into a
strictly orthodox feminist point of
view, it would only frighten Peru
vian women whose consciousness
has not been raised.”
Survival of the venture is the
main concern of the editors. They
have attracted a number of major
advertisers, including Coca Cola.
But in inflation-ridden Peru, pro
duction and distribution costs are
a constant worry.
Although the women’s move
ment is just a flutter in Peru, a
fresh feminist spririt does exist.
Besides marching against violence
against women, Lima women
have circulated a petition object
ing to the Miss Universe contest.
In 1982, a festival of films of in
terest to women was sponsored by
La Tortuga. It included Kramer
vs. Kramer and Julia. A women’s
radio program and a library which
collects research material on Peru
vian women have been initiated.
“Perhaps the most hopeful
change that took place in 1982,”.
Armida said, “is what happened
at the congress of the Confedera
tion of Farm Workers. For the
first time some women leaders em
erged. They objected that the
problems of farm women had nev
er been discussed by the Confeder
ation and demanded that women
be put on the agenda.”
But in a country where seventy
percent of the illiterates are wom
en and where the average birth
rate is 5.6 children per woman,
most of the work for feminists lies
ahead.
Only seven women have been
elected to the national government
and the editors said they knew of
only one woman who has been
elected to head a municipal coun
cil.
Divorce is legal and fathers are
obligated to support their chil
dren, but their obligations are
minimal. According to the civil
code, although men and women

are “equal,” a married woman’s
rights are dependent on her
husband’s will. For example, a
woman is free to pursue any pro
fession, but a married woman
may do so only with the consent
of her husband.
Although rape and wife beating
is as common as anywhere else, it
is still very rare for these crimes to
be reported to the police.
Most shocking for a foreigner is
that women who have an abortion
performed can be jailed. The pat
tern is that if a woman who has

had an illegal abortion needs hos
pital treatment, after she recovers
she is jailed. Women who have
had an abortion have usually been
the majority of those incarcer
ated. Only in the last two years
have they been outnumbered by
drug dealers.
“Is it possible to be a lesbian in
Peru?” I asked the editors. “Im
possible,” they said together.
When our talk was over, Esther
Andradi, a journalist and feminist
who helped arrange the meeting,
continued on page 17

“What you learn in our
summer courses can
really change how you
spend the rest of the year.”
Mary Kaye, Director of Continuing Education

We’ve helped a lot of people discover a
whole new career. Choose from dozens of
courses in Design, Illustration, Fine Arts,
Photography and Liberal Arts. Five-week ses
sions of day and evening classes start
June 13 and July 19.
Special this summer: Five-day intensives,
plus Portfolio Preparation for High School
Students. For information call (617) 262-1223
or fill in the coupon.
□

Please send information about summer
courses starting June 13 and July 19
1 am also interested in the following:
□ Fall Day School
□ Fall Evening Division
Name
Street
City

State

SUMMER’83
th^ART
INSTITUTE
BOSTON
700 Beacon St., Boston, MA 02215

Well put your creativity to work.
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